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OUR VISION
We aspire to be the City of choice for ourselves and
future generations in a clean, safe, friendly,
economically viable and sustainable environment.

OUR MISSION
To provide good governance, prudent financial
management, enhancing Parksville's lifestyle
through effective leadership, community
involvement and commitment to providing services
in an effective, efficient manner to all residents.

OUR CORPORATE VALUES
Quality Service - We succeed by focusing our attention on serving the citizenry of
our community. We believe in proactively involving our citizens in identifying
community needs and deciding upon solutions.
Fiscal Responsibility - We are the caretakers of our City. We believe that
implementing our community vision requires careful financial planning and
accountability to our citizens. We will be fair and prudent and our expenditures will
be affordable. We will save for our community's future.
Environmental Awareness - We are proud of our land and our water. Its fragility and
the resources it provides us deserve our respect. We believe that we will keep our
community lively and healthy by preserving, protecting and rehabilitating our
natural environment.
Inclusiveness - We will foster an environment which stimulates professional
excellence and encourages contributions by all employees.
The mission, vision and corporate values statements for the City of Parksville are
guidelines for both current and future Councils and staff when setting budgets
and identifying projects and priorities. These are living documents, intended to be
reviewed by Council on an annual basis in order to ensure that the goals set are
achievable and the vision set for the City is appropriate.
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CITY OF PARKSVILLE

Message from Mayor and Council
It is my honour and privilege to serve as the Mayor of the City of Parksville and on
behalf of Council, it is my pleasure to present the 2012 Annual Report which provides
the citizens of Parksville with an overview of the City’s financial performance for the
year ended December 31, 2012, as well as a review of achievements and successes for
municipal services and operations.
Following the election in November 2011, Council and staff immediately started work on
the five-year financial plan, including the 2012 budget. This was followed by an updated
strategic plan adopted in May which outlines the goals, objectives and initiatives the
City intends to pursue in the next three years. The strategic plan may be viewed on the
City’s website and your comments are always welcome.

“Staff
provided a
positive
accumulated
surplus
balance
through the
twenty-year
financial
plan.”

In December we completed the 2013-2017 budget deliberations and my thanks to staff
for their initiative to expand on Council’s direction, delivering a 2013 operating budget
below 2012 expenditure levels, in spite of inflation and the need to absorb a 2.5%
increase in wages. As well, staff provided a positive accumulated surplus balance
through the twenty-year financial plan which included incorporating the City’s updated
capital plan for core service infrastructure renewal.
Staff continues to work towards new ways of providing services more effectively and
more efficiently. The services provided by the City are those which impact the daily lives
of our residents; services such as annual road repairs and resurfacing, among many
others, are ways the City serves its residents. The McMillan Street upgrade was
completed in May, the railway crossings were upgraded and design for the Temple
Street upgrade planned for 2013 is well underway.
Our City continues to change and evolve. In 2012, we considered new developments
such as Save-On-Foods, Canadian Tire, Quality Foods and proposed housing
developments. Construction of the Oceanside Health Centre is well underway and in the
fall, Family Place opened offering a variety of health, wellness and education services for
Parksville residents. I’m anxious to see the completion of the Nicholls Park project,
possible through our partnership with the students of the Ballenas Civics Action Group.
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Following a recently completed safety review of the Arrowsmith Dam, it was determined that the dam is
being operated and maintained in a diligent manner. Regarding the Englishman River Water Service, the
water treatment pilot study determined that membrane treatment is best suited for the Englishman River
water source and that a side inlet type intake will be the best for the river. The aquifer storage and
recovery feasibility study is well underway with five wells installed in the Kaye Road area to monitor the
results of the water storage tests scheduled for this coming summer and ERWS staff continue to work
through the senior government regulatory process.
The Official Community Plan update continued through 2012 with planning staff now working on an
intensive review of the draft plan materials. Early in 2013, we will be seeking further public input.
Once again, it was a busy year with events and activities. Council participated in Bike to Work Week, held
the second Mayor for a Day contest during Youth Week and hosted Michelle Stilwell Day on September 23
when Michelle was presented with the first key to the City and honoured with the Queen Elizabeth II
Diamond Jubilee Medal.
I am particularly proud of our public works staff in the fine job they did in hosting the 2012 public works
open house event. The City received a first place national award and also earned the top provincial
recognition for this community event.
I wish to emphasize how much Council values community input, participation and communication.
Meetings are now live streamed, archived and meeting highlights are added to the website following the
meetings. Coffee with Council continues to be popular and we continue to engage the community through
social media – to receive feedback and broaden community participation in local government.
On behalf of Council and as your Mayor, we look forward to the next two years of our mandate and to the
many more good things we will accomplish. We look forward to celebrating our achievements together.

Sincerely,

CHRIS BURGER, Mayor
cburger@parksville.ca
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Mayor and Council
The Mayor and Council for the City of Parksville were each elected for a
three-year term in November 2011. The next municipal election will take
place in November 2014. Each member of Council represents the City at
large and is appointed to both City and regional committees. Council is
committed to ensuring that policies established and decisions made are
in the best interest of the City of Parksville and the community for now
and for future generations.
Council meetings are held at 6 pm on the first and third Monday of each
month at City Hall. Meeting agendas are available from City Hall and the
City's website. Residents are encouraged to attend open Council
meetings.

Mayor Chris Burger

Chris was elected to Council in 2002. He was
appointed Acting Mayor in January 2011 and
elected Mayor in 2011.

cburger@parksville.ca

Councillor Al Greir
hockeypuck1@shaw.ca

Councillor Marc Lefebvre
janetmarc@shaw.ca

Councillor Peter Morrison
peter.morrison@shaw.ca

Al was elected to Council in 2008

Marc was elected to Council in 2002

Peter was elected to Council in 2011
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Councillor Bill Neufeld
bill@billneufeld.com

Councillor Sue Powell
kfsue@shaw.ca

Councillor Carrie Powell-Davidson
cpowelldavidson@shaw.ca

Bill was elected to Council in 2011

Sue was elected to Council in 2005

Carrie was elected to Council in 2008
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CITY OF PARKSVILLE

Message from the
Chief Administrative Officer
The annual report provides us the opportunity to measure our accomplishments against
what we set out to do and also recognize the significant progress we have made over
the past year. In 2012, we built on the accomplishments of prior years and continued to
focus on how to best manage the City while improving service delivery to our citizens.

“Our employees
care about their
work and the
services they
provide to our
citizens.”

The 2012 budget process involved the establishment of seven priority categories –
health and safety, legislation, development and maintenance of municipal
infrastructure and assets, protection of private property, organizational welfare,
economic welfare and community and social welfare. Council approved a freeze at 2012
levels for four of the categories (protection of private property, organizational welfare,
economic welfare and community and social welfare) as well as a freeze on new hires.
In 2012, among many other accomplishments, we strengthened partnerships with
community organizations, moved forward with our strategic direction for the
Englishman River Water Service, completed the much needed upgrade to McMillan
Street, the Official Community Plan review was back on track, we worked to engage our
citizens in meaningful dialogue and above all, we focused on achieving our key strategic
priorities to ensure the best possible service to our residents.
I am confident that we will continue to meet key priorities as outlined in the strategic
plan, in no small part because of an extremely dedicated staff and Council. It has been
said many times that an organization’s greatest asset is its employees. I’m extremely
proud of our staff, all of whom rise to the challenge to find new innovative ways for us
to continue to provide services in the most cost-effective manner. Our employees care
about their work and the services they provide to our citizens. Parksville is truly a great
place to live, work and play.

Sincerely,

FRED MANSON
Chief Administrative Officer
fmanson@parksville.ca
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SENIOR STAFF
Fred Manson

Chief Administrative Officer
fmanson@parksville.ca

Debbie Comis

Director of Administrative Services
dcomis@parksville.ca

Blaine Russell

Director of Community Planning
brussell@parksville.ca

Lucky Butterworth

Director of Finance
lbutterworth@parksville.ca

Al Metcalf

Director of Operations
ametcalf@parksville.ca

Vaughn Figueira

Director of Engineering
vfigueira@parksville.ca

Doug Banks

Fire Chief
dbanks@parksville.ca
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Council's Strategic Focus Areas
Council adopted the 2012-2016 strategic plan on May 28. The strategic plan provides the framework
for direction, work plans and allocations of resources for the next three years.
Council members worked together to create a strategic plan to communicate priorities and goals to
staff and to the community. The document is based on input from Council discussions, workshops, past
strategic plans and residents surveys and was developed in conjunction with the 2012-2016 financial
plan as the strategic direction articulated by the goals and objectives will drive staff’s initiatives and
Council’s funding decisions.
The strategic plan is organized around five goals including:
1.

A city with a vibrant downtown and great neighbourhoods - to strengthen the City’s
downtown and neighbourhoods, housing diversity and overall liveability.

2.

A vibrant community - to promote an active, engaged, healthy and safe community.

3.

Environment and parks – to have a healthy environment and offer many opportunities for the
community to interact with the natural beauty that surrounds the City.

4.

Effective municipal infrastructure and services – to plan, design, construct, operate and
maintain an efficient network of transportation, water, sanitary sewer and drainage
infrastructure and services that support a high quality of life in a sustainable, cost-effective
manner.

5.

Excellence in governance and fiscal management - to manage information and decision making
processes to be inclusive, transparent and accountable and to ensure the long-term financial
health of the City.

The complete 2012-2016 strategic plan may be viewed on the City’s website at City Hall/Strategic Plan
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ADMINISTRATION
The administration department is responsible for bylaw enforcement, information services,
communications and governance "best practices" in matters relating to Council actions. The
department is also responsible for all aspects of Council and Committee meetings, legal requirements,
claims management, bylaw preparation, reporting procedures and corporate records management.
We ensure that all procedural and technical aspects of the Community Charter, Local Government Act,
City bylaws and Council procedures are met and serve as a link between Council, City staff and the
public.
Successes:
• Updated Council orientation manual and program.
• Bylaw Compliance joined the administration department.
• Bylaw Adjudication System was implemented in partnership with the City of Nanaimo.
• Council meeting webstreaming was implemented.
• A new agenda and meeting management software program was implemented.
• 19 bylaws were adopted; including the implementation of a new procedure bylaw, business
licence bylaw and tree management bylaw.
• Completed minor bylaw amendments.
• A new wireless computer system was installed in the City’s bylaw vehicle.
• A review of all City policies was completed.
• A new strategic plan for the City was adopted.
• Memorandum of understanding was signed with the Parksville Downtown Business Association.
• The transfer of the land and improvements for the Parksville and District Chamber of
Commerce site was completed.
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FINANCE
The finance department is responsible for the annual five-year financial plans, annual financial
statements, property tax and utility billings, business and dog license billings and collections, other
accounts receivable, accounts payable, payroll, property insurance, investments, customer service and
reception.
Successes:
• Designed new water rate models for Council’s consideration.
• Maintained customer service standards to a high level.
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OPERATIONS
The operations department is made up of parks, streets, buildings and fleet maintenance, water, waste
water and drainage utilities.
Successes:
• Installed laser security system at reservoir # 5.
• Hired utility tech for cross connection control program.
• Reinstated roads at Arrowsmith Dam.
• Completed a year’s worth of water samples for the treatment plant study.
• Installed new communication cables for Springwood well field.
• Completed annual maintenance of fire hydrants, fire screens, air relief valves and reservoirs.
• Comprehensive inspection and evaluation of drainage at community sports field.
• Secured federal government funding for rehabilitation of the Community Park sports field.
• With support of the Green Street Canada program and TD Bank, completed forest reclamation
project at Springwood Park.
• Expanded the volleyball area at the Community Park.
• Purchased new pre-fabricated structure (Cadet Hangar) for operations yard.
• Purchased anti-icing equipment and implemented new anti-icing program.
• Initiated in-house mobile equipment training programs.
• Continued development of safety program.
• No lost-time injuries registered in 2012 operations.
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ENGINEERING
Successes:
• Completed McMillan Street upgrade.
• Implemented Traffic Signal Operational Review.
• Highway 19A Improvement Study.
• Updated the 20 Year Capital Plan.
• Completed the Sunray stairs design.
• Awarded the Temple Street upgrade design.
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ENGLISHMAN RIVER WATER SERVICE
ARROWSMITH WATER SERVICE
Successes:
• Completed the one-year water quality analysis of the Englishman River.
• Continued meetings with senior government (DFO, MoE, EAO and VIHA) regarding approvals
and future plans.
• Obtained a water licence amendment for the new water intake facility to be located above
Highway 19.
• Installed six monitoring wells in support of the aquifer storage and recovery (ASR) program.
• Completed two monitoring well pump tests to determine the aquifer characteristics and
potential ASR storage/yield.
• Presented program updates and stakeholder information sessions with various community
groups, associations and governing authorities.
• Project information update brochure mailed to residents with utility notices.
• Developed an aquifer storage and recovery working program and presented to senior
government approving authorities for information.
• Prepared terms of reference for requests for proposals for preliminary design of the water
intake, treatment and supply mains.
• Completed a dam safety review.
• Completed the water treatment pilot test report.
More information on the ERWS and AWS may be found on the website:
www.englishmanriverwaterservice.ca
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COMMUNITY PLANNING/DEVELOPMENT
Successes:
• Completed program to address substantial historic building permit file backlog.
• Managed Official Community Plan (OCP) review.
• Prepared significant data materials in support of OCP review.
• Undertook detailed internal review of OCP materials.
• Coordinated the OCP review process with the consultant team.
• Co-hosted Council workshop with consultants.
• Supported OCP advisory committees with the consultants.
• Finalized Tempest development software.
• Implemented processes to administer new business licence bylaw.
• Implemented process to administer new tree management bylaw.
• Ongoing consultation with the Vancouver Island Health Authority during application processes.
• Processing of Canadian Tire and Save-On Food development permits.
• OCP amendment applications to gain public input on changes to the corner of Alberni Highway
and Despard Avenue.
• Updated subdivision templates to improve processing.
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FIRE DEPARTMENT/EMERGENCY MANAGEMENT
Successes:
• Responded to or dealt with a total of 466 incidents equalling 3,207 person hours. Incidents
included emergencies, public education events, burning complaints and equipment
maintenance.
• Volunteer fire department members are committed to maintaining a high level of proficiency in
their field. In 2012, members completed 6,039 person hours of training over 288 training
sessions to build and maintain the necessary skills to be effective at emergency situations.
• Recruited five new quality members and continue to actively recruit new members.
• Completed 45 public education events, totalling 521 person hours of participation and 500 fire
and life safety inspections and re-inspections.
• Engine 42 entered service after members completed extensive training program on the
operation of the new apparatus.
• Emergency communications trailer required for enhanced communications during major
emergencies completed and ready for service.
• Oceanside Emergency Support Services (OESS) started rebuilding process.
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Community Connections
The City of Parksville’s engagement with the community includes a range of online and offline tools.
The City is committed to the ongoing process of improving communications with residents and
businesses and welcomes feedback, comments, suggestions and questions. Approaches the City uses
on an ongoing basis include:
Advertisements - regularly publishes public notices
and information important to residents. Copies of
advertisements are provided on the website.

Meetings with the Mayor - members of the public
are welcome to meet with Mayor Burger at City Hall
to discuss concerns, issues or suggestions.

City Hall - everyone has an opportunity to phone or
come to City Hall with questions or concerns.

News Releases - are issued on a regular basis and
archived on the website. Residents will also find
background information about specific items or
issues.

City News Page - It's Your City is published in the
Parksville Qualicum Beach News on the second
Tuesday of each month. Copies are posted on the
website.
Coffee with Council – Parksville Council hosts
weekly Thursday afternoon sessions which continue
to be a successful way for residents to chat
informally with Mayor and Council.
Council Meetings - meeting schedules, agendas,
reports and minutes are made available on the
website. Residents are encouraged to attend
Council and Committee of the Whole meetings.
Council Meeting Highlights - briefly describe items
of interest to the public and are a brief summary of
meetings of Council.
Delegations – citizens may appear as a delegation
at Council meetings.
Events Calendar – community events are provided
on the website as supplied by the Parksville
Qualicum Beach Tourism Association.
Feedback Form - we encourage comments and
suggestions on City-related topics via the website
feedback form.
Mailings - the City mails to residents and businesses
three times each year.

Public Hearings, Open Houses and Workshops –
are opportunities to be part of planning for City
initiatives and are advertised in local newspapers
and on the website.
Public Input at Council Meetings – may be provided
upon adjournment of meetings; the Mayor may ask
for questions or comments from the public related
to subjects on the agenda.
Social Media – the City actively engages in social
media channels.
Surveys - the City regularly conducts resident
satisfaction surveys. The most recent surveys were
completed in July 2010 and January 2012.
Additional surveys may be found in the OCP section
of the website.
Updates – residents may choose to receive news
releases delivered directly to their inbox.
Website - Parksville.ca is a comprehensive guide to
news, programs, meeting information, publications,
reports and more.
Webstreaming – Council and Committee of the
Whole meetings held in the Forum are
webstreamed live and archived video is posted to
the website within two days of the meeting.
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We would like to hear from our residents. If you have suggestions about how the City can improve its
communications initiatives, please contact the communications department at 250 954-3073.

Community
Connections
Community
Highlights
Parksville is the best place to "live, work and play" and we have so much to be proud of. Here are just a few
highlights from 2012. To learn more about the City of Parksville, visit www.parksville.ca
The City congratulated the Parksville
Lions on the successful completion of
Hustwick Place, a 33-unit building on
Jensen Street East to be operated by
the Parksville Lions Housing Society.
Hustwick Place was named in honour
of Allen Hustwick who served as
Parksville Alderman (1976-1981) and
Mayor (1981-1988).
In an online resident survey, 82% rated the overall
value of services received from the City as excellent,
very good or good and 91.5% rated the overall quality
of life as excellent, very good or good.
Rebeka Thompson, grade 11 student at Ballenas
Secondary School was the author of the winning
Mayor for a Day essay contest and served as
Honorary Mayor for a Day. Emma Deering, a grade 8
student from Springwood Middle School was chosen
as Deputy Mayor.
Public Works Open House held in the Community Park
highlighted the services provided by the engineering
and operations departments as well as the work
required to maintain the City’s infrastructure. The City
received two open house awards; we were honoured
by the Canadian Public Works Association with a first
place award for "first time entry" and also received
top recognition award from the Public Works
Association of BC.
Town hall style Council meetings
were held at Ballenas Secondary
School in May and at Knox United
Church in November.
National Relaxation Day was
recognized with a light-hearted
promotion by Parksville Mayor
Chris Burger and Qualicum Beach
Mayor Teunis Westbroek.

Bike to Work Week Ride with
Council was held to encourage
and promote the use of
bicycles as transportation to
work. Cyclists rode from the
waterfront gazebo to
Rathtrevor Park and return.
Significant upgrades to
McMillan Street included
reconstruction, widening and upgrading of roadway
from Island Highway 19A West, south through Hirst
Avenue intersection with safety improvements for
vehicles, bicyclists and pedestrians, undergrounding of
overhead utility lines and street-scape amenities.
Chief Administrative Officer
Fred Manson was
recognized for 25 years of
service to municipal
government by the
Canadian Association of
Municipal Administrators.
A rain garden was installed
at the Parksville Fire Hall
thanks to the Mid
Vancouver Island Habitat
Enhancement Society (MVIHES), City of Parksville and
grants from The Nature Trust of BC and Pacific Salmon
Foundation.
Michelle Stilwell Day in Parksville
recognized the outstanding
achievements of the Paralympic Gold
medalist. Michelle was presented
with the first ever ceremonial key to
the City and the Queen Elizabeth II
Diamond Jubilee medal.
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Webcasting of Council meetings held in the Forum
started in October. Meetings may be viewed live or
archived from the City’s website.
The annual Parksville Fire Department food and toy
drive collected more than 21,000 pounds of food for
the Salvation Army.

The City and the Parksville Downtown Business
Association signed a Memorandum of Understanding
ensuring that an already productive working
relationship continues and grows; only the second of
its kind in BC.
The City received a federal government Community
Infrastructure Improvement Fund grant of $177,275
for the rehabilitation of the Community Park sports
field.

Proclamations
February
March
April

May

June
September
October
November

Heart Month
Community Social Services Awareness
Kidney Health Month
Canadian Cancer Society Daffodil
(month and day)
National Day of Mourning for Workers Killed
and Injured on the Job
Youth Week
Emergency Preparedness Week
National Public Works Week
Local Government Awareness Week
Parksville-Qualicum Fish and Game Association Month
Bike to Work Week
Senior Citizens Day
Access Awareness Day
World Oceans Week
Michelle Stilwell Day
Fire Prevention Week
Foster Family Month
Restorative Justice Week
Adoption Awareness Month
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Financials
HOW THE CITY’S BUDGET IS SPENT

CITY BUDGET HIGHLIGHTS

The City of Parksville uses its share of your
property taxes and other revenues it collects to
provide municipal services to the residents of
Parksville, as shown here:

Capital projects total $8,235,619 for 2012
which include:

Estimated average tax bill
Parkville’s share

$2,493
$1,216

Breakdown of Parkville’s share:
Police and Fire
Engineering and Public Works
Parks
Other operational expenses
Total operational expenses

$273
299
123
316
$1,011

Infrastructure spending
Debt and interest payments
Total spending

Administration and IT Services
Fire Protection
Parks and Recreation
Roads
Storm Sewer
Other
Water
Sanitary Sewer

$557,700
$428,600
$412,700
$3,580,080
$799,700
$224,000
$1,966,639
$266,200

187
18
$1,216

WHO RECEIVES YOUR TAX DOLLARS?
Although your taxes are payable to the City of Parksville, the City does not keep all of the tax monies
for its own purposes. The City acts as a collection agency for the provincial government for School, BC
Assessment Authority and Municipal Finance Authority taxes and the Regional District of Nanaimo for
general regional services, waste water and hospital taxes. In total, only 49% of your total tax dollar is
kept for City purposes.

Financial documents, such as statements of financial
information, may be viewed on the City’s website at
Quicklinks/Financial Reports
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Permissive Tax Exemption
Statement
City of Parksville
Statement of 2012 Property Tax Exemptions – Bylaw No. 1473
Value of Permissive
Exemption
CIVIC ADDRESS

ORGANIZATION

Lot 1, Plan VIP5560

200 Corfield Street

The Nature Trust of BC

68,184.06

33,612.17

Lot A, Plan 41355

550 Pym Street

Trustees Parksville Baptist
Church

23,440.73

13,773.47

Parcel B, Except Plan
29279 And VIP52583,
PCL B DD349031

193 Island Hwy East

Regional District of NanaimoParksville Curling Club Society

31,918.78

8,460.62

Lot A, Plan VIP74182

188 Hirst Avenue West

24,849.89

12,250.06

Lot 1, Plan 45926

245 Hirst Avenue West

18,724.91

9,230.68

Lot A, DL 14, Plan
2536

266A Moilliet Street
South
266B Moilliet Street
South

Arrowsmith Rest Home Society

27,491.12

14,131.49

Arrowsmith Rest Home Society

70,267.36

36,120.12

13,124.94

6,470.10

10,784.33

5,316.27

22,708.80

13,343.40

8,055.05

4,733.05

8,032.53

4,719.81

13,587.74

7,983.98

13,474.78

7,567.79

9,980.76

5,816.96

Lot B, DL 14, Plan 2536

TOTAL TAXES

MUNICIPAL
PORTION

LEGAL DESCRIPTION

District 69 Society of Organized
Services
District 69 Society of Organized
Services

Oceanside Community Arts
Council and the Parksville and
District Association for
Community Living
Parksville and District Historical
Society
Trustees of the Congregation of
Knox United Church
Governing Council
Salvation Army
Parksville Seniors' Activity and
Drop In Centre Society
Anglican Synod Diocese
of BC
Parksville Lawn Bowling Club
Parksville-Qualicum Fish and
Game Association

Lot A, Plan 49747

133 McMillan Street

Lot 8, Plan 33339
except Plan VIP60816

1245 Island Hwy East

Lot 1, Plan 34272

345 Pym Street

Lots 6-7, Plan 5663
except Plan 36767

187 Alberni Hwy

Lot 17, Plan 6836

144 Middleton Ave

Lot 4, Plan 2467

407 Wembley Road

Lot 1, Plan VIP71491
Lot 1, Block 564, Plan
22048

149 Stanford Ave East

Lot 1, Plan 34131

795 Island Hwy West

Our Saviour Lutheran Church

10,887.08

6,397.11

Lots 4 & 5, Plan 5663

170 Hirst Avenue West

Mt. Arrowsmith RCL Branch 49
Leased to Arbutus Grove
Reformed Church

7,054.74

4,145.27

1245 Chattell Road
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City of Parksville
Statement of 2012 Property Tax Exemptions – Bylaw No. 1473
Value of Permissive
Exemption
LEGAL DESCRIPTION

CIVIC ADDRESS

Lots 1-4, Plan 26728

118 McMillan Street

Part of Lot 8, Plan
33339

1275 Island Hwy East

Lot 6, Plan 5797

312 Hirst Avenue West

Lots 29-30,
Plan 1565

205 Jensen Ave East

Lot 16, Plan 33339

116-425 Stanford Ave

Lot 41, Plan 6836

ORGANIZATION

TOTAL TAXES

Parksville and District
Association for Community
Living
The Parksville and District
Chamber of Commerce
Kingsley Low-Rental
Housing Society
Parksville Lions Senior Citizens
Housing Society

MUNICIPAL
PORTION

5,580.29

2,750.87

5,672.16

2,796.16

4,095.42

2,105.20

37,020.09

19,029.74

Oceanside Cadet Youth Society

1,876.87

925.22

129 Jensen Ave East

Forward House Community
Society

2,216.96

1,139.60

Lot A, DL 16, Plan
VIP65788

Bisect Ermineskin ALR
Land

Island Corridor Foundation

2,496.96

1,196.08

Lot A, DL 40, Plan
VIP59337
Lot 1, Block 1494, Plan
VIP64444
Lot A, Block 1495, Plan
VIP64448
Lot A, Block 1495, Plan
VIP64448

Herring Gull portion to
Highway Scale
Herring Gull behind
Works Yard

Island Corridor Foundation

1926.61

922.88

Island Corridor Foundation

5,061.29

2,424.44

600 Alberni Highway

Island Corridor Foundation

1513.45

724.96

That Part in the City of
Parksville

Island Corridor Foundation

273.44

134.79

450,301.14

237,082.29
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Permissive Tax Exemption
Services
Arrowsmith Rest Home Society – Complex senior care facility – Arrowsmith Lodge (75 bed complex care facility)
and Cokely Manor (30 suite assisted living and adult day program). The exemption allows the Society to continue
to provide a full range of services to both elders at Arrowsmith Lodge and Cokely Manor. Arrowsmith Lodge
provides 24 hour nursing care to 75 elderly residents when they can no longer live in their homes and require
care that is less than that provided by an acute care facility. Cokely Manor provides a setting for mainly seniors
who require assistance in living their daily lives. These are elders who cannot function at home but to a certain
extent, are still able to look after themselves.
District 69 Society of Organized Services – Provides recreation programs to the general public, programs to
and/or facilities used by youth, seniors or other special needs groups, offers cultural or educational programs to
the public that promote community spirit, cohesiveness and/or tolerance. Examples include hardship emergency
support and referral, community resource referral, medical transportation support, caring for kids at Christmas,
child, youth and family recreation fund, meals-on-wheels, personal development counselling services, haven
home and thrift shop.
Forward House Community Society – Provides psycho-social, psycho-educational and vocational rehabilitation
programs and services for adults who have serious chronic or acute mental illness and addictions recovery
issues. The Society provides non-residential care seven days a week. They are the sole contracted mental health
rehabilitation service provider in School District 69. Clients are referred by Parksville Mental Health and
Addictions Services.
Island Corridor Foundation – Maintains the continuity of the Island Corridor as a contiguous special use
connection for all communities, while respecting and supporting First Nations interests and traditional land and
uses. The Foundation contributes to safe and environmentally sound passenger and freight rail services along
the railroad; encourages flexible infrastructure along the corridor which will encourage a wide range of
economic and trade activity for the benefit of all communities. They preserve archaeological resources, historic
landmarks, structures, artifacts and historic routes as well they create trails, parks, gardens, greenways and
other public areas for use by the public.
Kingsley Low Rental Housing Society – Provides six low income seniors with adequate, affordable housing.
Rents are stable and lower than market cost. Any increase in costs to the Society including property taxes is
passed on to the tenants as there is no government or private subsidy funding.
(The) Nature Trust of British Columbia – This property is part of a 25 hectare complex of conservation lands
managed for habitat conservation and open space management as part of the Parksville/Qualicum Beach
Wildlife Management Area. This conservation area contains critical fish and wildlife habitat within the City of
Parksville. They have worked with the City to accommodate public access to a significant green space. They
partner with local stewardship groups to develop and maintain interpretive trails and wildlife viewing facilities
and to control invasive plants to ensure the productive estuary and upland forests sustain wildlife and provide
nature appreciation opportunities to the local community and tourists.
Oceanside Cadet Youth Society – Premises used as the headquarters for the local Sea Cadet and Navy League
Cadet corps. The Society offers an interesting program to youth in the Parksville/Qualicum area which includes
training in seamanship, sailing, leadership, rifle range, band, drill team, sports, outdoor adventure training and
public speaking. As well, qualified sea cadets may be eligible for summer training and employment opportunities
at sea cadet training centres, ship deployments with the Canadian Navy or Coast Guard, university scholarships
and credits towards high school graduation.
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Oceanside Community Arts Council – Mandate is to engage, energize, educate and enrich the cultural life of the
Oceanside community. Maintains an office to coordinate activities; three galleries to display work of local artists,
workshops and classes for adults and children, operates a children's art day camp program during the summer,
gift shop for local artisans to sell their work and publishes a guide to help local professional artists market their
work; Festival of Art held each March; supports non-registered groups in gaining access to grant funding;
provides rehearsal and meeting space for local groups as well as a drop-in studio space at a nominal cost; and
maintains an arts library onsite for reference.
Our Saviour Lutheran Church – Christian worship and outreach. Three organizations use the facilities on a
regular basis, providing donations to defray costs: Seventh Day Adventist Church, BC Mission Boat Society and A
A Primary Purpose Group.
Parksville and District Association for Community Living – Not-for-profit community based association that
provides support to people with developmental disabilities and their families. They provide direct service to
about 65 adults and indirect services to another 70 adults within the district. They have two locations – 133
McMillan Street and 118 McMillan Street and provide service through six programs: Choices Day program, Oneto-One program, Supported Work program, Community Options Day program, Self Help Skills program and the
Semi-Independent Living program. The facility at 133 McMillan Street provides space to School District 69 for
their outreach program (vulnerable teens and their workers).
Parksville and District Chamber of Commerce – Offers cultural or educational programs to the public which
promote community spirit, cohesiveness and/or tolerance through the operation of a variety of communitybased committees and task forces such as Summer by the Sea Street Market, as well as community awards
which recognize the efforts of citizens and businesses that support our community growth and betterment. The
Chamber of Commerce offers services to the public in a formal partnership with the municipality as
demonstrated through current and past fee for service agreements for the Parksville Visitor Centre. The
Chamber operates an information centre to promote Parksville as a place to visit, live, work and invest.
Parksville and District Historical Society – It is the mandate of this organization to preserve the artifacts and
written histories of our community for the education and enjoyment of present and future generations. The
Society operates a five acre heritage village with a large main museum building that also acts as a draw for
tourism, an important part of Parksville’s economy.
Parksville Fellowship Baptist Church – Public worship. Congregation raises funds for direct dispersal to local
families and individuals in need. They also supply food to those who are in need and their 'Clothes Closet'
provides free clothing. Funds raised from the Bethlehem Walk go directly to District 69 Society of Organized
Services and Salvation Army. Their premises and facilities are available at no or low cost to other organizations
on a regular or repeat basis, i.e. BC Cancer Agency (mammography clinics), Heart and Stroke Society, White Cane
Society and the gym is used by Ballenas Secondary School students for physical education classes. The facility is
also a designated emergency services response centre.
Parksville Lawn Bowling Club – A community minded organization that provides opportunity for Parksville
residents to enjoy a sport with a congenial atmosphere that is both enjoyable and competitive. They continue to
look for ways to involve youth by hosting groups from the Regional District of Nanaimo summer program. They
joined forces with the Special Olympics Bocce Team who use the property for training purposes.
Parksville Lions Housing Society – Non-profit organization that provides much needed affordable housing in
Parksville. A 33 unit affordable housing complex was constructed at 205 Jensen Avenue East; funded by the
Parksville Lions. Rents would need to be raised if a tax exemption was not provided.
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Parksville Pastoral Charge (Knox United Church) – Public worship. Facility is offered to deserving community
groups on a free or minimum cost basis, i.e. Alcoholics Anonymous, Arrowsmith Restorative Justice Society,
Scouting troops, Spectrum, Parksville and District Musical Association, Rainbows and Spiritual Journey groups.
Knox provides direct support to community charities, including Society of Organized Services, the Salvation Army
and the food bank. As well, they are able to assist the work of other organizations on such issues affecting the
local, national and international community as poverty and homelessness, the environment, health and human
rights.
Parksville Qualicum Fish and Game Association – Provides recreational facilities for public use as well as their
members. Programs and facilities are used by youth, seniors and special needs. Preserves, encourages and
fosters an appreciation for our outdoor heritage, facilities and activities that are environmentally and
ecologically significant. Efforts promote community and foster stewardship as well as social responsibility. The
facility serves as a training, practice and competition venue for the RCMP, Air Cadets, Navy League, Boy Scouts,
Junior Olympic Archery Program and the Mid-Island Archery Club.
Parksville Seniors Activity and Drop-In Centre – Provides recreational and social activities for seniors 55 and
over with the goal to keep seniors involved, healthy and intellectually stimulated. They offer activities such as
cards, fitness, Qi Cong, line dancing, table tennis, pool, shuffleboard, choir, bingo, theatre events, potluck
dinners, speakers on topics of interest, pension information, Lifeline, computer classes, art classes and
occasional bus trips. The programs assist seniors to maintain a balanced life style. Through volunteer help, they
offer low-cost healthy meals, companionship, support, physical and mental exercise.
Regional District of Nanaimo (Parksville Curling Club Society) - Provides recreation services and a facility for
youth, adults and seniors. Provides a recreational experience that is both physical and social and that promotes
the significance and value of active communities. The club continues to grow its membership and hosts local and
provincial tournaments. The club also offers free curling to the Special Olympic program.
Royal Canadian Legion Branch #49 – This facility is used exclusively by the Arbutus Grove Church with exception
of one office used for the Legion’s Loan Cupboard that lends medical equipment to the community at no charge.
The Arbutus Grove Church is a church of Christian religion organized within the denomination of the Reformed
Church in America, Canadian Synod. Activities include weekly worship services, bible studies, fellowship
gatherings, community outreach programs, youth programs, community services and church meetings.
(The) Salvation Army, Mount Arrowsmith Community Services – Worship services weekly and pastoral care
given. Provision of free meals, three days a week, free emergency lunch packs for school children, ministries for
men, women, youth and children, weekly and monthly. They supply and organize summer fun day camps for
children, sponsor children to attend a summer camp for recreational and religious programs, operate a food
bank for the community (for low/no income persons) and supply clothing and furniture to persons in emergency
situations. Operate a youth drop in program weekly (in season) and provide spiritual and basic counselling.
Organize and donate space for pro-bono legal program. Prepare, train, organize and participate with local and
provincial emergency/disaster relief efforts.
St. Anne's and St. Edmund's Anglican Church – Public worship. Building and facilities are made available to
community groups free or for a minimal fee (Twelve Step groups, Girl Guides, community health programs).
They are able to extend the outreach program to organizations in the community including the Society of
Organized Services, food bank and individuals in need. They have the ability to offer plots in accordance with
provincial regulations and provide historical information on the pioneers who have contributed to local growth
and development. Parishioners contribute to local, national and international associations affecting the health
and welfare of the community, environmental issues and major disasters.
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Disqualified Council Members
DECLARATION AND IDENTIFICATION OF
DISQUALIFIED COUNCIL MEMBERS FOR 2012
Pursuant to the Community Charter, there were no disqualified Council members during the 2012 year.
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Contact Information

General Inquiries.................................... 250 248-6144
After Hours Emergency .......................... 250 248-6144
Administration ...................................... 250 954-3070
Building Permits and Inspections........... 250 954-4668
Business Licences ................................... 250 954-4697
Bylaw Inquiries ....................................... 250 954-3080
Chief Administrative Officer .................. 250 954-4666
Communications .................................. .250 954-3073

Engineering Inquires .............................. 250 248-5412
Fire, Police Emergency ........................................... 911
Fire Department Non-emergency.......... 250 248-3242
Human Resources .................................. 250 954-3081
Office of the Mayor ................................ 250 954-3060
Police Non-emergency ........................... 250 248-6111
Planning Inquiries................................... 250 954-4697
Public Works .......................................... 250 248-5412
Tax and Utility Billing ............................. 250 954-4653

www.parksville.ca
Facebook: facebook.com/cityparksville
Twitter: twitter.com/city_parksville
Pinterest: pinterest.com/cityparksville

100 Jensen Avenue East
PO Box 1390
Parksville BC V9P 2H3
250 248-6144
info@parksville.ca
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The City wishes to thank Stewart Whitworth, Randy Hall, Jim Troyanek
and others for the use of their photos.

